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PROFESSIONAL--

C. H LUSTER,o
, Physician and Surgeon,

Boom oyer Dalle National Bank. Office hour, 10

IDV)U m, and rrom z w p m- - --

' - deuce We-- t End of Third street,

CFUB It MSNEFEB,D
Attorneys at Law

Room! 42 and 43 Chapman Block, The Danes, Ore.

H1XOX DOLPH,JOLPH,
Attorneys at Law.

an i i - i uiuif.n hnittuM nmm ntl V fit-. All lOK WN."" " I ' "

tended to. Claims airainst the government !

lllj Rooms r. xo, xo ana z., naim-wi- .

Portland, oregu.
8. BBNNETT,

Attorney at Law
. . Offloe In Schannb's bulndlng, upstairs, The Dalles

Oregon -

' H. CRADLEBAUOH. -J
Attorney at Law

OUce Booms 44 and 45 Chapmitn' Block. unfairs.

JOHN D. GEOGHEGAN,
- iReaiater O. 8. Land office. 190 1884.)

Business before - United States Land
Office a Specialty.

Block Main -- t.. Taneunvnr. Clark Co , wah

SOCIETIES.

LODGE, NO. 15, A. F. & A. M.
WASCO first and third Monday of each

- month at 8 P. M.

DALLES ROYAL ARCH CHAPTERTHE 6 Meets in Masonic Hall the third
Wednesday of each month at 8 r. m.

LODGE, NO. 5, L O. O. F.
COLUMBIA Friday evening at'7:30 o'clock,
in K. of P. Hall, corner of Second and Court
streets, .sojourning Drainers are wwbuuo.

T.nnoE. no. b. K. OF P.- -
f Meets every Monday evening at 8 o'clock,

in ohaniwi'a hnlldintF. corner of Court and Sec
ond streets. Sojourning brothers are cordially
Invited. -

CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCEWOMEN'S Meets every Friday at 3 o'clock
In the reading room, au are inviiea.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
MODERN Camp, No. 60, meets every Tues
day evening at 7:ju o ciook, m .euer xxuu.
All sojourning brothers are Invited to be pres
ent. -

CHAPTER, NO. S3, E. 8.
flOLUMBIA Masonic Hall on the second and
fourth Tuesday evenings oi eacn montu. v

cordially invited.

LODGE. NO. 3, A. O. IT. W
TEMPLE In Keller's Hall every Thursday
evening at i :ou u ujvu.
via' niwsMfTTT POST. NO. 82. G. A. R- .-
I Meets every Saturday evening at 7:30 o'clock

In K. Of Jr. Mail. :

--iOtTRT THE DALLES. A. O. F. No. 8630
' Meets every Friday evening at their hall at

8 O ciock.

OF L. E. Meets every Friday afternoonB. in .. oi tr. nan.
ASCO TRIBE, NO. 16, 1. O. R. M. MeetsW .every weanesaay ersuuig iu vi -

Hall.
ESANG VEREIN HARMONIE. Meets

CI every Sunday evening at Baldwin Opera
Mouse.
i--a OF L. T; DIVISION, NO. 197. Meets In
ij K, of P. Hall the first and third Wednes-
day of .each month at 7:30 P. M.

THE ' CHUBCHES.

mr. v nuTTpnnRfv J. H. Wood. Pastor.
IV1 - Services every Sunday morning and
Tt.. Oiiniiav School at 12:20 O'CIOCK f. M.

- A cordial invitation extended by both pastor
and people to au. .

M.AunaDniirmUlT. PTTTTRPR T?ftv. W. C.
' n.a,AII BmdAM. nnnr Sunday AttillfllO. K WWII f- w - j "

11 A. M. and 7:30 P. M. Sunday School after
morning service. " '

111. fljl I j a -
trees t. Pastor. Low Mass every Sunday at

7A M. High MaBS at 10:30 A. M. Vespers at
7:aOP.M. .

PAUL'S CHURCH Union street, oppo-

siteST. Fifth. Sunday School at 9:30 A. M.
Evening Prayer on Friday at 7:30. v

CHRISTIAN CHURCH Rev. L H.
FIRST Pastor. Preaching every Sunday
morning at 11 and In the evening at 7 o'clock.c.jo7 Bnhnni at io A. M. Praver meeticg
.vn Thursday evening. Y. P. S. C. E. meets
every Sunday at 6:30 P. M

- BAPTIST CHURCH. Comer
ClALVARY and Union. Elder J. H. Miller.
Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M. aid

P M. Praver meeting on Wednesday even-In- n

at 7:30 P. M. Sunday School at 9:45 A. M,
AU are cordially welcomed. -

J KOONTZ. "

Real fehte, loans md Insurance

Agent for the Scottish Union and National
Tninranoe company of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Capital 30.000.000. ,

Valuable Farms near the city to sell on easy

Office over U. S. Land Office, The Dalles, Or.

'" JCHN PASHEK

The i Merc' ant i Tailor

Made to Order and a Fit Guaranteed
Suit Clothes Cleaned on the Shoit-n- i

Noucr

THE First National Bank

OF THE DALLES.
Successors to

SCHENCK
AND

BEALL, BANKERS

Transacts a Eegalar Banking teks
Buy and'sell Exchan.

cllections carefully made and promptly accounted
tor. Draw on tev York, ban Francisco and Fori-lan- d

r- - ,

Directors
p p Thompson, Ed H Williams, J B Sehsnck, .

George Liebe. B M tealL .

HAERT HEBE,

Practical MatclwM
AND DEALER IN

ClacU Watches, Jewelry, Ek

Always keeps on sale the latest and best
styles or 'xune-pieoe- s. uiamona Kings, bow-kn- ot

Rings. Silverware, etc., etc.
lft! Second Street, next door to A. M. Wil-

liams & Co.

REPAIRING A rfPECI AXTY

162 Second Street, next door to A. M.
Williams & Co.'s.

THE PLLES, - - - OREGON

Denny, Rice & Co.
' - BOSTON

Commission meroiianis

FOR THE SHLE OP

HKERICHN JalOOLS

T iw. F. Oakes, Hvnry C.Pajrue, Henrj
Bt.use, Receivers.

mmm
PACIFIC

u
N

S
PULLMAN

SLEEPING CARS
ELEGANT

DINING CAR
TOURIST

SLEEPING CARS

ST. PAUL
MINNEAPOLIS

Idtjlc
lO
ru

TO J GRAND FORKS
... J CBOOESTOX

I WINNIPEG
I HELENA i i t

BUTTE

THROUGH TICK6TS
xo

CHICAGO
WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA
NEW YORK
BOSTON and all '
POINTS EAST and SOUTH

For informoaon, time cards, maps and tickets, call
. .on or write, w u Ati,rtnfli,flseni.

T A. D. (JHAHtlUn, Ala t uenenu rassengcr
Atrcnt. No. tii lorrison Street, Comer oi Third
Street Portland, 0'-o- .

OREGON : BAKERY

--AND

C -- -
A. KELLER Prop'r

am Uaepued to furnish families, ..ncttli and re
- i !.U .1.. V. -wnnuw wiui tur wtviwn

Bread, Cakes and5Pies.

FresA inters Served in Eyery Style.

Meeoad Street, Kext door. to The Dalles Ns
- uonai nana.

R.E. Saltmarshe
-- AT IH1

Easl End STOGH YBBDS,

ILL FAT THE

HighestCashPrice for

Hay and Grain.

DEALER IN LIVE STOCK

A. A. BROWN

FULL ASSORTMENT

STAPLE MET HWX
AND PROVISIONS,

Soecial Prices to ash Buyers

170 SECOND STREET.

BARBOUR'S
IRISH ' FLAX .

SALMON NET THREADS

r - AND

DOUBLE KNOT ,
f7 i.

Salmon mil HEiiing

S6IN6S TUIN.jai

Cotton and Manilla Rope,

C0TT0N FISH

rish Hooks, Lines, Etc' '

HENRY DOYLE & CO.

617 & 519 Market St.
SHN FRHNCISCO.

Sole Agents for the Pacific Coast

The Dalles National Bank

07 DALLES CITY, 0E.

President - ...L F. Moody.

Cashier, M. i. Koody,

Sewal. Banking Business Transacted

8ight Exchanges sold on

NEW YORK,

8AN FRAN0IS0O, .

ocfor Powell
PORTLAND, ' OBKGON.

o .These old reliable doctors will consult with vou frt-- e o cbarise and tellyoo
your disease without asking you a question. They also furnish all medicine at
their offices, and save yon extra cost having medii-ine- s at the drug stores. We
can give you references of manv remarkable cures they have made on this Coast

y leading bankers and business men. Call at the office and re?d them for proof.

The successful physi-
cian the skillful surgeon
'the eminent specialist

your beat friend the
world's benefactor per-

manently located
suit him this day.

h k is

fllcstlUOOeSSM
r

I NJ T W 5" c
These old reliable specialists of many

Jul success all lung and throat affections,

Heeves THIRD

CORO

fissure, fistula and

with-
out pain

private
loss spermator
rheca, syphilis,

wonder
Piles, Fistula and

0I3THBBH

jiscs of acute- - or chronic inflammation, far or s, dim--

1 1 nbss of scrofulous losinS of the eye duct, sq.iinting cross-eye- s

wild hairs, syphi itic sore ey. s, granulael lids, of the etc.

Deafness catarrh, sinning or roaring noises, drum, inflam-- r

flK. fiar. rmrnleni discliari:es from the ear, etc.
bnir (liixLiv)i, l ..i. , x

Nenral"ia sick, nervous or
HEAD of memory, dizziness, softening

without lig-

ature and

from
diseases,

with

'A
vision,

tumor, cancer hds.

run from 'bickened

congestive neaaacne, uuu, iuu leenng, iwsa
of the brain, and eczema of scalp.

Catarrhal and Syphilitic bo.ir inroai, acuj aim .,Kia ;i.
IHKUAI gitis, - enlarged tonsils and palate, hoarseness, loss of voice, iixuf

phlegm in throat, which canoes hawking.
n Consumption in the first and second stages, hemorr hages and chrome

LUNUU bronchius, dry and loose cough, pains in chest, difficulty in. breath-

ing, hepatizations, aithina, etc. .
.

DT Valvular rUsoasoe, weak and iatty heart, dropsy, and rheumatism ol

HtAnl heart, languid circulation, ete.

ftxnBrJ mil Catarrh and ulceration and acid dyspepsia, indigestion-pai- and
Urn fullness after eating, heartburn, waterbrash and difficulty in

.'"turn OniCC! All dibeases of the liver, spleen, bowels, 'constipation.
lVER. OI chronic diarrluea.) kidney an'l blajJder, all and

rhcumafisn. and all skin .liswwes, eczema, salt rheum,
flex diS, old sores, fever snrr-- s, ntiff Jointa. hare hp. spinalirritation, ner- -

.
urpstration, rupture, piles, fistula, rental ulcers, which produces in

ftrWMilnnnJIMO All private diseases, spermatorrhea, or daily
SEXUAL U Kll ANO looses, which, V neglected, produce nervous irritation,

los of memory and ambition, softening t'JjSinability to nom
LioU.fnrrheaItttoli, hydrocele, ail

ail

atrophy

riles, Fistula, Varicocfile, Hydrocele, all sweUinfe --nd
dernesji pain or from business.

Who be from any the distressing peculiarmay
LAuILO to thoir sex, such "s persistent headaches, menstruations,

ete do not triv un in dispair, even if you have met repeated
placements, to cured hundreds of

XotofeSns Prono.mced them hopeless. Charges moderate.

nnirnirPr The rememcs nsea m tins oispeuBary .1.- -
KF TiTlhul LO. selves, and descended to a priceless heritage from out
ilhttrions many generations of the brightest lights

world has ever known; and to these precious
r.fkSeX added il results of many years of labor and research in
ourchosenSlhng, until now we feel

.
confident

.
of

inv
curing

belief
all

whatever.
curable cases, and d

greatly penenwing au wuu j- -

Office Hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Direct
Third St., Portland, Oregon.

DEALER IN

Waters, Clocis, Jewilrs

Oregon J Railway favl(ratlon Watch
ivenirvr nun msjirvHii-- t

The Repairing of Fine a
. specially.

lOS Second Street,

THE DALLES, ORE.

itat Hood Sanin'e lipooi

THE DALLE3. OBEGOU.

Best Kentucky Whiskey

FROM LOUS XLLE.

Very Best Key West Cigars and Best
. ol Wines. -

English Porter, "Ale and Milwaukee
Beer: always on band.'.

MAETZ & PUNDT, PROPRIETORS

The Dalles
Real Estate
Exchange--

The above association is nreDared to
take a list of all and any of real
estate for sale or exchange, whereby the
seller will have the undivided assistance
of the following . .

Real Estate Agents

organized as an association, for. the pur-
pose of inducing immigration to Wasco
and Sherman counties, and generally
stimulating the sale of pioperty.

CORRSSPONDBtiCE S0LICIT6D

C. E. Bavard. T: --A.: Hudson, T. G.
Koontz '&' Co.. I. M. Huntington & Co.,
N. Whealdon, Gibons & Marden, G. W,
Rowland; or to J. M. Huntington, sec-
retary of the Association,. . '

THE DALLES, - OREGON

UENKY L KUCK,
--Manntactarar of and denier

Harness and Saddlery,
Second St., near MoodTs Warehouse,

THE DALLE,' - KK.O N

A Will1' tUnm'm'unl r. w

aetl . ... v... . -

51 STREE1

. PINE.

1 riintnr nilpa.
rectal

ulcers knife,
or caustic

or detention
business. He alsc

.r it
of power,

pimples,
etc.

A ;T i
year's experience, treat
Cancer, llupt'ire.

-

eyts,

,.t

tumors

'

Aim

nervous
nngworm,

pain

nightly

uimc, t:?'in urine, or pravel, varicocele
losses or drains, or shrirjr' Jt, Ji the

and
wthout detention

suffering of ailments
painful

with
have

haver

have us as
ui the

treasures

,

Watches

.

kind

.tn

;

aU mail Dh. POWELL REEVES, 51

Children Cry
' for tatCHK--

C ASTORIA
Castorh b so well adapted to children that

lTvciiiiirru-m- l itusbuperir to any prescription
known t me " 11. A. Archer, M. D

111 South Oxford Su, Brooklyn, M Y

- "I ne Castora In my prartioe, and And t4

ipedally aduted to affoctiviis of children."
A i rv R0BSRT8OII, M. D.,

1057 'id Are., tiew Yorti

rrwrxv' kn iwledge I can say tn.a
!astotia w a :'iost excellenr medicine for dul
Ireu." Oa. G. C Osn.oD,

Lowell, Mass

Cartorfa promotes Digestion, and
overcomes Flatulency, Constipation, Sour
Stomach, Diannoea, and Feverishnesa
Thus the child is rendered healthy and it
sleep natnr&l. Castoria - contain 3 no
Alorpnine or other uu-cuti-

c property.

DAN BAKER,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

1- -

BEST IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

Wme3, Liauors Cigar.s
Second Street East End.

I) tt'VAUSE
- (Sacreaeor to P. KKEFT & CO.)

Derler in SJ m

ils tmb

Artists' Material and Pai'oters' Supplies

Aeent for MASUHT'B LIQUID PAINT

Ail orders ' for paintinai patxrlrisr rjd

kali J aiaii or 1 o i'lr itwilil :

THE DALLES

Cigar Factory
SKCOKD STREET

Opposite 'he Implement Wsrenra.se

FACTORY NO. 105.

pinanA of the Best Brands manntact.
UiuAnO nrefi, and ordras fron) all pal s

of the enuntry filled on the shortest nntim,
Ther.puttion of THE DaLLES

h become rn-- i :ttt linhed. n tK e
HI rl for th, - n.jrriwti w rr. g

ino. easing o,u.j A. ULK1CH il

G RAVEST FEA R S YET

the Situation in Turkey Not

Improved.

TOO MUCH FAITH

An Oakland Young Lady Had More

Faith Than Judgment and
Death is the Result.

The Wicked Kurds Still . Murdering
Twenty More Villages Horned --

Wrecked at Empire.

Constantinople, Kov. 22. The
general situation in this country con
tinues to inspire the gravest fears
Telegrams received here from Marash.
late yesterday, apparently considera
bly delayed by Turkish officials, say
that American and othfjr missionaries
ire again in the' greatest danger. '

Aavices trom bivas assert that as
soon as reinforcements of Turkish
troops arrive V Turkish officials' will
notify tho Armenians that they must
surrender all firms and ammunition.
The Armenians object, as this would
place them at the mercy of the Turks'.
To this the Turks reply that no harm
will be done to them as long as they
do not resist the authorities, and if
they refuse to give up their arms, they
will be forced to do so. It is asserted
that Turkish officials added that if they
are not satisfied that arms and ammu-
nition are surrendered, the. troops will
be ordered toattack the Armenians.
Officials of the diplomatic corps point
to the fact that' as th Mussulmans of
Sivas are not to be disarmed, the pro
jected measures against the Armen
ians create a danger which may have
the pravest consequences.

The cancentration of Turkish troops
at Marash continues as rapidly as pos-
sible. The Turkish commander at
Marash continues negotiations with
t he Armenians at Zeitoun, holding out
all sorts of promises for their surren-
der. But the Armenians have been
so frequently deceived that they appre-
hend a wholesale massacre if they lay
down their arm's.- - Representatives of
he powers havej notified the porte that

they will not aiiswer for the conse
quences if the Zjeitoun Armenians are
massacred. The Armenians In this
nty say a surprise . for the Turks is
being prepared t Zeitoun, and a battle
which will show- that Armenians are
entitled to freedom, or at least

wiH be fought there. As
however, the Armenians are deficient
in artillery, it cannot be expected that
tjjey will offer an effective resistance
to a regularly organized expedition.

Reports of riots at Sessoun, a sea- -

yort of Asia..Miirt on thevBlack sea,
ave also reached here. Tue lew Ar

menians there are certain to fare badly
if trouble has occurred.

Probably the most serious feature of
the situation at present is one result
ing from the demand of - representa-
tives of Great Britain, Russia, Italy
and Austria, made to the sultan for fir-

mans allowing the passage through the
Dardanelles to this city, of a second
dispatch boat or small gunboat to be
attached to each of their, respective
embassies. By the treaty of Berlin
warships of foreign nations are not al
lowed to pass the Dardanelles without
the permission of the sultan, and it has
hitherto been customary to allow one
small dispatch boat as a guardship for
each of the embassies. The recent
rioting and the precautions taken to
defend the British and other embas-
sies, have shown the naval forces in
the Bosphorus hardly sufficient to cope

ith a serious' outbreak in or about
the city. It is intimated at the palace
that the sultan may decline to grant
he demand of the powers, and in that

event they may take steps to send ad-

ditional warships' here . 'without the
permission of the sultan.

TREASURER MORGAN'S REPORT.

Operations of the Government for the
" Last Fiscal Year.

Washington, Nov. 22. D. N. Mor
gan, treasurer ot tne United Estates,-i-

his annual report on the operations
and condition of the treasury, says the
net ordinary revenues for the govern-
ment for the fiscal year ended June 30,
1895, were $313,390,075, an increase of
$15,668,055 as compared with the year
before; and the net ordinary expendi-
tures $356,195,298, a decrease of $11,--
328,981. Including the public debt, the
total receipts, on all accounts, were

"20,516,625, and . the - expenditures
10,472,157. '

Aside from the variations of the total
stock of gold, which are dependent
upon the domestic production and con
sumption, as well as the imports and
exports' of the metal, the most impor-
tant change now going onoin the com
position of the money supply arises,
the report says, from the gradual re-

tirement of treasury notes of 1890

through their redemption in silver dol-

lars. By this process, which began in
August, 1893,. and has' continued since,
the total issue of $155,931,002 of these
notes was reduced, by September 20,
to $143,666,280,

On Empire Bar.
Empiee CiTYr Or., Nov. 22. The

steam schooner Bandorilla, a coasting
vessel, which left San! Francisco on
October 22 for Astoria, and ' thence
went towards Empire City,' broke her
rudder chain on Empire bar yesterday
and broke to pieces on the bay. The
storm and wind- of the last few days
made heavy seas and Capt. J. J. Win-an- t,

who was on duty, was washed over-
board by the heavy seas and drowned.
in mo saiiors nun one passenger were t

saved after hours of work" by the life- - '

paving crew, wno ran out a life line.,
The body of the captain was recovered.
He was one of the best known skippers
on the coast.

Faith Cure Tested.

. Oakland, Cal., Nov. 22. Miss M.
Smith, who for three months has been
giving divine healing a test, died last
night of consumption of the bowels. i
She was 18 years old. Having reached.
the conclusion that she would be cured'
by faith, she discharged her physician.
For a time Miss Smith seemed, to get

a little better under the faith cure, but
this did not last lonr. The test that
she gave to divine healing was a very
severe one, for Miss Smith suffered
much durinsr the past week. She was
firm in ber faith until the las.

Durrant Not Yet Sentenced. '

San Francisco, Nov. 22. Theodore
Durrant was taken to court this morn
ing for sentence. His attorneys de
sired to argue the motion for a new
trial. After some preliminaries the
case went over till this afternoon, when
the whole matter of Durrant's sentence
and motion for a new trial went over
until next Wednesday at the request
of defendent's attorneys, who wanted
further time to prepare affidavits on
which to base a motion for' a new trial

Twenty Tillages Burned.
Paris, Nov, 22. A dispatch to the

Martin, from Constantinople, pub
lished today, says 20 villages have been
burned in the northwestern portion of
the district of Aleppo, and the inhabit
ants n assacred.

The Kurds are gathering on the bor--
ders of the Euphrates, preparing to
march into Syria for the purpose of
massacreiug the Christians.

No Bond Issue in Contemplation.
Washington, Nov. 22. At the

treasury department no preparations
are being made for. another bond issue.
and it can be stated on authority that
none is in contemplation.

BE KILLED ALL THREE.

Lloyd Montgomery Confesses That be
Committed the Trlpple Murder.

Albany. Or., Nov. 25 Lloyd Mont
gomery, the murderer of his father
and mother and Daniel Mc Kerch er
near Brownsville on Friday last has
been unable to endure the weight of
the terrible crime upon his mind and
this evening made a full confession, ad-

mitting that he killed all three of them,
The only motive that can be drawn

from him for the .commission of the
awful deeds was to satisfy his bad tem
per. He says his father slapped him
on account of some offense ' and that
he shot him in revenge. He then shot
at Ma Kercher and. missed him, but as
McKercher was running into the
house he shot and hit bin . He then
snot nis motner as a desperate en
deavor to conceal his other crimes.

The grand jury today, began investi
gating the charges against the
prisoner. ,

CUBAN INSURGENTS.

Spanish View of Their Right to Recogni
tion.

New York, Nov. 25. The World
this morning published a special cable
from Santa Clara, Cuba, signed by
Martinez de Campos, governor-gener- al

of Cuba, General Campos says, among
other things:

"I think the Cuban insurgents' po-

sition at present gives t.hern jjocla$m
on the United StateB for recognition.
There Is an active rebellion in Cuba,
but the insurgents hold no seaport nor
interior town,

''There are numerous villages named
on the map which consist of five or ten
huts. Sometimes the insurgents re-

main for a period' of time in one of
these hamlets.. When I send a column
of troops to it they - disappear in the
wild, pathless country that exists in
the only districts in which they oper-
ate. . ,

"That great North American soldier,
General Grant, ably covered the sub-

ject of the recognition of the belliger-
ency of the rebels in the former revo-
lution. . He . stated , in a public docu-
ment, with which I am familiar, that
there was no ground for him to .recog-
nize Cuban belligerency when the
people who sought recognition held no
port or town.

"President Grant created a prece-
dent, and I hear now from Madrid that
the government does not anticipate
any overt acts or any unfriendliness on
the part of the United States." -

REMARKABLE PETRIFICATIONS,

Cnrions State of Affairs in a San Francisco
. Cemetery. .

-- San Francisco, Nov. 25. The Bul-

letin wiil publish a story ' of several
bodies which, after recent interment,
have been completely petrified. Over
1200, bodies were to be removed from
the Hebrew cemetery of Gibrotb Olam,
on Dolores street, to a. home in Peace
cemetery, San Mateo- - county.- When
removing the coffins the great weight
of the contents caused the coffins to
break, disclosing the bodies petrified
to the color of marble' and looking
like solid stone.

So far eight petrified, bodies have
been found, all perfect in petrification,-- !
One coffin contained a mother and babe.
The child was on the mother's breast,
their bodies defying decay, and so per-

fectly were they petrified that ' the
curves in, the infant's hands werjs perfectl-

y-reproduced The corpses look
like the finest specimens of the sculp-
tor's art. -

It is supposed that the' presence of
some mineral in the clay has caused
the ' remarkable transformation. Al-

though the cemetery has been used
since 1849, the petrified bodies thus far
found have only been interred from 9

to 25 years., The mother and babe
were, buried 10 years ago. "' i

Young Man Fonnd Near Eugene With
Hole In His Breast.

Eugene, Or., Nov. 25. Edward
Brabham, son of T. J. Brabham, who
resides near Springfield, met with a
fatal accident some ' time today, the
body being found about 3 P.M. The
young man left his father's house this
morning for a hunt, carrying a shot-
gun. As he did not return when ex-
pected, search was instituted, and his
ooay was iouna near a ience, with a
great Tiole in the left breast, where a
load of shot had entered.. It is thought
he was climbing through the. fence,,
and that his. gun was accidently dis- -

charged. He was about 23 years of
age,

'. The Next Speaker,
3 Washington, Nov.125. er

Reed arrived here today. His election
to the speakership of the next house

conceded. It is not an-

ticipated that the Republicans will or
ganize the senate'till the two senators '

arrive from Utah-j-
. .

JL

Thsy Are Confident Their In

dependence is Assured:

CO REAN AFFAIRS

The Attitude of Japan Toward Corea

Likely to Cause a Stir Among

the Powers.

Lloyd Montgomery Makes a Confession,
Little Doubt That He Murdered

His Parents Armenlens
Want Blood.

JNEW YORK, Nov. 23. A special to
the World, from Tampa, Fla., quotes
Revolutionary Treasurer Guerra as
saying to the World correspondent:

"The freedom of Cuba means the es
tablishment of probably the richest-republi-

on earth in proportion to. size.
"I fully expect the United States

will recognize us at the coming ses
sion of congress. Brazil, Chile and
the Argentine republic will follow in
the order named, and I believe that
by next summer we (fill be treating
for peace with Spain upon the basis of
an absolute independence for the
island. This must be the basis of any
proposition.

"The Cubans would pledge them
selves to pay $200,000,000 of Spain's
present debt, if she would give us in
dependence, but the offer would have
to come within the next 30 days. The
Spanish government has spent more
than $30,000,000, exclusive of loss of
battleships, while we have not snent
more than $500,000. We have no army
to pay. Our expenses are for war ma
terial and the placing of it in Cuba.

"There is an Impression that the
members of the junta are well paid,
but none of us receive a cent for our
work for the cause. Of course, we
shall pay every man who takes an ac-

tives part in the campaign when we
accomplish our ends, but were, we to
fail it j thoroughly understood that
tney are entitled to no pay.

''Spain derives an enormous revenue
from Cuba and the amount of money
paid to the clergy is even greater. ,

"Our success means the formation' of
republic without any debt except

that which we will owe our army, so
one can readily see that an ' easy tax
ation will enable us to conduct a most
prosperous government. .Our success
will also determine the freedom of
Porto Rico, but we will be in no way
connected with the undertaking. .It
also means, in my opinion, the over
throw of the monarchy of Spain.

"Annexation to the United States is
out of the question. " I do; cot believe
a"huhdredCubans desire it or that the'
Americans would care for any connec
tion other than the establishment of
closer trade relations. The independ
ence of Cuba is as good as' assured.
Our progress has exceeded our most
sanguine expectations. In six months
from the uprising we could command
more men than at any time of the for--

revolution."

COREA AND MANCHURIA.

Japan Has Withdrawn From Her Contl- -
nental Policy In Asia.

New York, Nov. 24. A, special to
the Herald from St. Petersburg says:

The Noveo Vremya publishes a spec- -

ialdispatch from Vladivostock, which,
if true, will cause a stir in the world.
It says that Japan has withdrawn from
her continental policy in Asia and
acknowledges the unconditional right
of Russia to hold Corea and Manchuria
within her sphere of political and eco-

nomical influence.
A special sign of the liberal inten

tions of the Cprean government is.tbe
permission which has been accorded
its subjects to cut off their pigtails..

The rebel Corean troops are being
formed in two divisions on the Euro
pean model to replace the palace guards.

Reports received here are that the
Chinese army, sent to subdue the rebels
In the western part of the Chinese em-

pire, has been ' utterly defeated and
several of the officers have been killed.
The rebels are now masters of portions
of several provinces. ' '

BURGLARS AT VANCOUVER.

M. Wei'gle Co.'s 8tore Bobbed of a
Large Lot of Merchandise.

Vancouver, Nov. 24. The clothing
and gents' furnishing goods store of G.

Weigle & Co., was entered by burg
lars last night. The theives succeeded
in relieving the place of .about $250
worth of goods and making good their
escape. Tne goods taken consisted or,
as near as Mr. Elchenlaub, one of the
proprietors, could determine this
morning, 30 pairs of .pantaloons, aver-
age cost $3; four fine overcoats, four
full suits, four broken suits, a number
of odd pieces, several hats, four chin-
chilla coats and vests, a lot of neckties
and jewelry,' and $10.35 in cash from
the till. The burglars entered the
building through a broken window of

tailor shop in the rear of the store.
They openen the window between the
tailor shop and the store by 'breaking

small hole in the glass near the win
dow fastening, using a short iron bar,
which was left in the store. . This ad-

mitted them to the back room of the
building, which,. though a light was
kept burning all night, there as well
as in the main store, is hidden from
the front by a partition, and the, piles
of clothing on the counters. Once in
side, the thieves secured their plunder
and made an easy exit by opening the
rear doors, which were bolted on the
inside, and passing through the gate
opening on B street. This is the
fourth time Weigle & Co. have been
robbed within the past few years.

' - Mineral Product of California.

San Francisco, Nov. 23 The state
mining bureau announces ' that tho
value of the mineral product of Calif
ornia, including the metallic, c,

hydrocarbons and gases and
structural materials, for last year was,
$20,203,294.44. Gold leads all the rest
with a total of $13,923,281.89. Calav- -
eras county produces the most of the
precious metal with an output of " $2,- -

Highest of all in Leavening

MM
BOIA)T.EE.Y PURE

119,650. , Petroleume, which is a devel
ing branch, come, sesond in point of
wealth. The state's product was valued

at $1,064,521. Los Angeles led
with $617,065. Quicksilver was third
with $934,000. Silver only amounted
to $297,331.55.

- Provoking Further Massacres.
New York, Nov. 23. A special from

Vienna says information from consuls
in various parts of Turkey confirms
the impression that the. Armenian rev-
olutionary committies are endeavoring
to provoke further massacres in order
to bring about the armed intervention
of the powers. .' '

I

Tho sultan has received many sym
pathizing letters. His majesty has
congratulated Baron Vonder Goltz Pa
sha, who organized the mobilllzation
of tho Turkish troops by which the
mob was dispersed. The object now
desired by the sultan is to float a large
loan abroad, as there is a serious want
of money.

Missionaries Are Safe.
Constantinople, Nov. 25. United

States Minister Terrill has received a
dispatch from Aintaba announcing the
safe arrival there of American mission-
aries belonging to the Central Turkey
mission, Miss Ellen Rye and Miss Eliz
abeth M. Trowbridge and an English
governess, Miss McDonald. The mis-

sionaries said full protection was af-

forded them by Turkish authorities
when demanded from the porte by Ter
rill. The latter now is satisfied that
172 missionaries In Anatolia are safe.
The situation here is still grave and
more complicated.

THE WOOLEN MILLS COMPANY.

It is Receiving Propositions to Build Else--
' where Than in Salem.

Salem, Nov. 25. Tho Thomas Kay
Woolen Mills Company is in receipt of
letters from many points offering in-

ducements or asking for propositions
to establish a woolen mill. Tacoma
has a $0 ,000 mill it offers to lease or
sell on any terms'-tha- t the company"
may dictate. Astoria asks for a propo
sition, and states that that city w ill
accept any reasonable proposition look-
ing to the establishment of a mill at
that place. Private persons have
written from Portland "offering en
couragement from the metropolis.
Some prominent men estimate thai
$50,000 in stock will be subscribed by
Portland citizens as an inducement to
have ' located thoret
Dallas has a three-se-t mill ready to
operate that has never run a day. The
company has been offered the use o
this mill free of charge for three yean- -

to start the manufacture of woolei
goods at that place. Lewiston, Idaho,
has also written for a proposition by
the company. Letters are being re
ceived almost, daily from different sec
tions, relative to the location of tht
mill. - The company prefers to rebuilt
in Salem, where it has the Ground.
water power and bands.

MONDAYS STORM.

One of the Worst Ever Experienced In

Chicago.

Chicago, Nov. 26. The storm which
raged here last night and early thlt- -

morning was one of the worst that
ever struck the city.. The wind blew

gale and the snow fell in great
clouds. Street and railway traffic is
greatly delayed.' '

Dispatches received here show the
same state oi affairs throughout Illi-
nois. ' - " .,

Quincy reports a howling blizzard,
with snow falling fast. Telegraph and
telephone wires are down in all direc-
tions.

Peoria reports the storm still raging
and serious damage is feared.

At Fairbury, 111., the sleet has caused
considerable damage. -

' '

On Lake Michigan the gale-- was
sjvere and toe sea is running .very
high. Comparatively few vessels are
out and it is not expected there will be
much loss of life. No vessels left the
harbor last nitrbt.

The storm blew down telephone and
trolley wires in many places in Chi-

cago, and serious accidents were nar-
rowly averted. As it was three horses
were killed by coming in contact with
trolley wires. Several fires occurred
during the night, which made great
trouble for the department, as delays
were occasioned in the transmission of
alarms. Chief Sweeney, of the fire
department, said: "The only thing we
did not have to contend with was freez-
ing water. It has been one of the
worst nights, except in this feature, I
have ever seen in which to fight fire."

This dispatch was sont by the Postal
Telegraph & Cable Company, the only
wire working out of this city at this
time.

. Destructive Prairie Fire.
Burns, Or., Nov. 23. A prairie fire

raged southeast of town Thursday and
Friday on the "island" strip, originat-
ing on the Handley ranch and spread-
ing out several miles. About 1000 tons
of hay and several unoccupied build-
ings were destroyed. The loss of hay
falls heavily upon Hanaley Bros., E.
Stauffer, H. B. Mace, Charles Frazer,
James Bungard, Seth Bowers and
others.

Young Montgomery Confesses.

Albany, Nov. 24. All doubt of the
guilt of Lloyd Montgomery, accused
of committing the triple murder near
Brownsville, was removed this after-
noon, when be made a partial confes-
sion to Sheriff McFeron. He says that
McKercher killed his father and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery,
then he seized the rifle and shot Mc-

Kercher. His story is not credited,
and the general belief is that .he will
yet confess the entire crime.

f ANTED: Several trustworthy (rcntlmnen
or ladies to travel in Oregon for estau-llshe-

reliable house. Salury $780 and expen-
ses. Steady position. Enclose reference and
self addressed stamped envelope. The Domin-
ion Company, Third Floor, Omaha Bldg., Chi-

cago, 111.

Power. Latest U.S. Gov't Report7.
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CURED BY SUN BATHS.
Happy Recovery of a Paralytte Through

a Bcsort to Exposure.
The liveliest passenger on board the

steamship City of Peking was Hum-
phrey Kendrick, of Los Angeles. He
had just returned from Japan, says the
San Francisco Chronicle, a sjountry that
he loves, because a few years ago it com-
pletely cured him of paralysis, i

When Kendrick found that he . had
lost control of his limbs be determined
to spend til the money he had to get re-
lief. It was. easy enough to tell what
had brought the pnrglysls upon him,
for the' first stroke came soon after he
had a bad tumble on horseback. The

' animal fell in such a way as to catch
Kendrick squarely beneath it, severely
wrenching and straining: his spine.
Kendrick found that he was much bet-
ter in hot weather, and this led him to
go to the Hawaiian islands. He was so
much better there when it was hot that
he concluded to go to a still warmer
place. Somebody told him that the
south coast of Japan in summer was
the place.

For many months during that hottest
of hot summers Kendrick engaged in a
most unique attempt to regain his
health.- - For days at a time he would
lie positively stripped to the skin in the
hot sand on the seashore of Japan. lie
got so that he rather liked It. ' As the
days passed he kept-gettin- better.
Then he took to seeking exercise. A
donkey was secured and Kendrick, stark
naked, would ride the animal up and
down the beach. It was almost too hot
for the beast, but Kendrick did not seem
to mind it. The result was completo
recovery. Kendrick came back feel-
ing like a schoolboy and much infatu-
ated with the country of the Japs.

ONE OF NATURE'S PHENOMENA.
A Bore's Scml-Annu- Visitation at

Chrkiang, China. '

Twice a year at each equinox the
famous tides of the Tsten Tang river,
that flows from the borders of Kiungsi,
Fuhkien and Chickiang to Hang Chow
bay, attain their greatest- height; and
11 bore of sometimes over 40 feet in
height sweeps irresistibly up its shal
low and funnel-shape- d estuary i often
producing tremendous havoc to the
surrounding country hence its name,
''moneydike," from the amount expend
ed in successive centuries on its em- -

hnnkmcnts. It is seen at its best at
Hang Chow, the prcfectural city not
far from its mouth. Twelve or 14 min- -

utcs before it is visible a dull, diotnm
roar is heard, momentarily swo!
until the wall of muddy vnlcr, 1. .''
the, bulwarks of the bi t !

overwhelming ns.a'g;
into sight round the ben i a i.. ui'
Not a boat is to be seen oa ii,c i.

river; all are hauled tip on to
the huge embankment and moored fore
and aft with a dozen rattan cables, for
none but ocean going steamers could
stem the current, and even they would
need skillful navigation.

As the ogre ncars, the roar becomes
deafening as a storm at sea, drowning
the excited shouts of the thousands
wlto line the walls.iuntil finally it foan-- s

past in turbid majesty, hurrying to-
ward the heart of China. The celestial
have tried to deal with it in every way.
human and superhuman.

A NOVELIST'S BLUNDER.

Forgot He Had Killed Off a Character-H- ad
to Resuscitate Him.

A great master of the art of throwing
off ) stories by daily installments was
Ponson du Terrail. .When he was at
the height of his vogue, he kept threo
running at the same time in different .

papers, nis fertile imagination wait
never at a loss, but his memory fre-
quently was. Ho was apt to forget to-

day what he did with a hero or heroine '

yesterday. To help his memory, says u

Paris letter to the Boston Transcript,
he at first noted down briefly in copy
books what happened to his men and
women, but rinding that often he could
not read his own writing, he invented a
new system. He procured little leaden
figures on whiph he gummed the names
of his characters as they were born. '

Supposing there were three stories run-
ning, there were three sets of figures in
different drawers. When a character
was settled off, the little man or woman .

in lead was taken away from its com-utnio-

and laid aside.
. One day when Ponson du Terrail was

all behind in his work, he set himself
to his task without examining the slain. .

His bad memory led him into a terril;
blunder. He had forgotten that he ha, I

kiiled Rocambole the still famous Ro
eambole In fenilieton.
and. to the great surprise of the reader.
be made him talk again as if nothing-
cut of the common hod befallen him.
This resuscitation of Kocambole is one '
of the most curious things in the his-
tory of the Somans-feuilleto-

AU Who Want MoneyT

All county warrants registered prior
to March lr 1SZ, will Do paw if pre-
sented at my office, corner Third and
Washington streets, The Dalles, Ore.
Interest ceases after Nov. 13, 1895.

Wm. Mich ell,
County Treasurer.

Churchgolng moonshiners.

Louisville, Nov. 20. A speoial to
the Times says: Reports from Union
county, Tenn., says revenue officers
captured a still, 20 persons and 1000 gal
Ions of whisky. The still was run
near a church, and a deacon of the
church was the leader of the moon-

shiners.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fa!rr

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair. ,

DR;

CREAM

Most Perfect Made.
' 40 Years the Standard. -
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